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EXECtrrlVE SUMMARY 
This Environmental Impact Stalement (ElS) was 
prepared to a.uess the environmental consequences of a 
propoted Datural gas field development by Texaco USA 
(Texaco) in the Stagecoacb Draw Unit near Farson in 
Sweetwater County. Wyoming in a..:cordance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Public 
scoping was conducted with a seoping statement On 
September 10. 1993. All issues identified during 
scoping and by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Interdisciplinary Team review are addressed . The 
proposed project is in conformaoce with the BLM 
Resource Management Plans. the State of Wyoming 
land Use Plan. and the Sweetwater County Land Use 
Plan. 
The project would explore for and develop narural gas 
reserves at depths of approximately 8.000-9.000 ft in 
the Almond Formation. informally referred to as the 
A1moDd "B2" Sand. The Stagecoacb Dnw Unit 
encompasses 23.575 ACrQ within portions of 
TowDships 22. 23 . and 24 North. Ranges 107 and 108 
West, approximately five mi southwest of Farson and 
30 mi north of Rock. Springs. Ninety-eigbt percent of 
the surface and mioera1 estates are federal and managed 
by BLM. with the remainder owned by the State of 
Wyoming. 
The Proposed Action involves the drilling and 
development of 72 gas wells on 320 acre spacing. 
Standard procedures as cUrTCOtly UJCd in other limilar 
gas field developments 0 0 BLM lands throughout 
Wyoming would be employed during the development 
of the Stagecoacb Draw Unit. All activities during 
development . operation. and abandonment of the project 
would be in compliance with all applicable federal, 
,tate . and county laws, regulations. and stipulations . 
There are presently DO active gas or oil wells in the 
Stagecoacb Draw Unit. Drilling would be contingent 
upon both an incrcucd demand for natural gas supplies 
in response to the Clean Air Act a.meodments of 1990 
and adequate gas prices at the wellbead. 
The PropoKd Action would initially disturb 
approximately 570 acres during construction of 
wellpads and building approximately 63.S mi of roods 
and 63 .S mi of pipelinea. Of this total disturbance. 300 
acres (all pipeline rights~f-way and thOte portions of 
the well pad not Deeded for production operations) 
would be reclaimed and reseeded shortly after 
disturbance . Thus • • total of 270 acres would remain 
disturbed for the life of the project. Initial production 
of gas from eacb well is estimated to range from O.S to 
4 milliOD cubic feet per day (mmcfpd). Gas from the 
project would be transported to market through existing 
and potential pipelines in and near the Stagecoacb Draw 
Unit . whicb connect to or would be extensions of 
existing interstate pipelines in the region . Texaco 
would utilize One to two drilling rigs during each 
drilling season. Drilling would begin in the spring IS 
soon as weather conditions. soil conditions . and 
seuonaJ big game restrictions allow and would 
generally continue until November IS when big game 
reslrictions are again imposed. 
Once the well has been drilled and cued. a workover 
unit would be moved on·,ite to begin completion 
operations. whicb take an average of 14 days. After 
completion. productioD equipment would be set. and the 
well would be connected to a gu gathering system. A 
compressor ItatioD. central gas debydr'!' ion facility . and 
amine treatment facil ity would be Io..:a on the project 
a:'CI. wben productioD reacbed appropf' lI te levels. The 
average productive life of a well ~ uuld range from five 
to 30 yean. When the gas reserves have been 
depleted. the wells would be pluged and abandoDed , 
surface facHities would be removed, pipelines purged 
and abandoned in place. roods clOIed per BLM ""Iuest. 
and disturbed areas reclaimed and revegetated . 
Construction and drilling rig crews. as well as material s 
and equipmcot , would be transported to the project area 
over U.S. Highway 191 and State Highways 372 and 
28. Moot pennonel would be hired loally . Those 
who .... Dot hired loally would most likely be boused 
in either Rock Springs or the La BarJelBig Piney area, 
eliminating the occd for a manca.mp or other temporary 
housing within the project area. 
AlternativCl to the Propotcd Action include a 144 well 
(160 acre spacing) alternative and a No Action 
Alternative. 
The Stagecoacb Onw Unit is located in an relati ve ly 
undeveloped ponioD of Sweetwater County. The area 
is a continental temiarid cold delen with relatively nat . 
rolling terrain covered primarily with big sagebrush. 
I " 
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Air quality is excellent . The Big Sandy River flows 
through the northwest portion of the Unit. The Laney 
Member of the Green River Formation dominates the 
surface geology within the project area , and is 
composed of oil sbale. mar!stonc. tuff. and limestone. 
and contains lenses of Sl.Ddstonc. In the southern 
portion of the project area, the Eocene Bridger 
Formation. consisting primarily of 5Indstonc, c.laystone. 
lenticular marlstooc. and conglomerate. crops out at the 
surface. Quaternary alluvial depooils colllJlO5Cd of clay , 
sill . sand. and gravel occur aloog the Big Sandy River 
floodplain . Trona beds are extensive in the Wilkins 
Peak member of the Green River Formation. but trooa 
does not neeur LD strata underlying the project area. 
The project area, however. is underlain by strata 
containing sodium brines (-trona water· or -black. 
water-) which may contain economically extractable 
sodium bicarbonate andlor sodium carbonate which ate 
UJed (or making soda asb. There are DO known active 
faults . earthquake epicenters. landslides. or abandoned 
underground mines within the Unit. and it is located in 
a Zooe I Oow risk) seismic area. Wind blown deposits 
are scattered throughout the Unit and a small area of 
sand dunes occurs in the southern portion. Wind blown 
deposits occur in association with playas . 
There are DO known paleontological localities within the 
project area. but then: is potential for uncovering fossils 
representing a variety of life forms from the Green 
River Formation . Nineteen soil mapping units are 
known to occur within the project area. The Unit is 
drained by ephemeral wubes to the Big Sandy River. 
Wetlands occur primarily aloog the Big Sandy River. 
The top of the Fort Union Formation fOrml the 
transition betwoen freah and ... line JfOundwater. 
Pronghorn belooJing to the Sublette benI are the only 
commoo mg p.me rpec-ies on the Unit. and the eutire 
Unit is antelope crucial winter/yearloo, raoge. Some 
mule deer are found in winter/yearlong habitat alonl 
the Big Sandy River , Sqe '""'"" are found in the 
aru, but DO known leb e>till in the Unit , altboueh 
there are several leb to the north . oortheut. and weat. 
Numerous raptor oeat.I occur in the Unit and adjlCCDt 
&real . and are auociated with cliffs and treeI aloog the 
8ia: s.ndy River. Limited trout fisherics occur in the 
Bi, Sandy River on aDd adjacau to the Unit, and in 
Booe Draw j uat oorth of the Unit, Both are Clus 2 
ttreamI. No threaIeoed or eociaolercd tpeciea are 
kncJo.ND to occur on the area. ; however . a number of 
v 
candidate species may occur. including mountain plover 
(category I). and ferruginous hawk. loggerhead shrike. 
flannelmoutb sucker. and roundlAil chub (category 2). 
Wild horses from the White Mountain Uld uttle 
Coloradc Desert Interim Wild Horse Management 
Herds occur on the Unit. 
uvestock grazing. wildlife habitat . and dispersed 
recreation (primarily hunting) are the predominant land 
uses of the Stagecoach Draw Unit. The Highway-
Guson grazing allotment . which occupies much of the 
Unit . is in the -Improve Category- . which means that 
the raoge is in an unsatisfactory or declining trend. 
Riparian habitats. especially. are in need of repair. All 
of the Unit is in Visual Resource Maoagement 
Class IV. Both prehistoric and historic sites have been 
identified in the Unit. which includes portions of the 
Oregon. Mormoo Pioneer. California. and Pony 
Express Trails . 
Numerous standard. project specific. and site-specific 
mitigatiou measures would be employed during all 
phases of the project to assure that potential impACts 
due to proposed development are minimized. For 
example, disturbance of sensitive areas (e.g., raplor 
ncsting area, crucial winter raoge) would be avoided as 
mucb as practical, and activities would be authorized 
only during appropriate seuoos. Reclamation would be 
conducled during the fint appropriate ICUOn after 
initial disturbance on areas disturbed during 
construction and drilling that are no looger needed 
during production. Prior to coostructiOD and drilling. 
surveys aod IUbtcqueot monitoring would be cooducled 
for cultural reeourcea. paleontological resources . raptor 
Della, aDd catJdidate plant and animal species to 
document their atatus for c:onaideration u put of the 
Applic.al:ion for Permit to Drill review and approval 
proceaI relative to tpecific disturbance activitiea. 
The Propooed Actioo would dillUrb a total of S70 &cros 
of ... rface...... Inc_ in total suapended 
particulata are aoticip&ted. u are abort-term increues 
in tnce au emi .. iODl from COI1I1ructioo. drilling, and 
venting and narinlactivitiea. Tbc8e would be moderate 
abort-term ilDJlOC", JIDJlOC" to air quality for the life 
of the project (LOP) would be DClliJible. Bec.ouoe of 
the existing topography. DODe of propoted COI1Jtruction 
ac:ivitiea would require sipificaot cull or fills . and 
most JUCb cbaDga that would occur would be restored 
to oear their original cootoun u put of reclamation. 
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Therefore. impacts to topography would be negligible . 
The only modifications to surface drainage would be 
small site-specific modifications to roule drainage 
around wellpads and roads . The project would remove 
l00~ o~caJly recoverable Datural gu 
reserves . and would oot interfere with recovery of 
sodium brine from the area should Nch recovery be 
undertaken. Several ephemeral washes would be 
crossed by roads and pipelines. but DO construction 
would occur in floodplains or wetlands. Surveys and 
mitigation would be conducted as necessary to minimiu 
impacts to cultural and paleontological resources . No 
surface disturbance would occur within 0.25 mi of the 
Oregon Trail. 
Removal of vegetation and disturbance of soil on the 
570 acres disturbed initially would increue erosion. 
loss of topsoil. and mixing of soil . as well as reduce 
vegetative production. and change vegetation 
composition wben the areas are reclaimed. Howev( r. 
with reclamation of areas not required for production 
operations. 270 acres would remain disturbed for the 
life of the project. In addition. mitigation (e.g .• erosion 
control. reclamation and revegetation. weed control) 
would assure that none of the impacts to soils . 
vegetation. or water quality would be significant. The 
potential for contamination of surface and groundwater 
would be minimized through proper drilling and 
camplerion procedures. produced water handling. and 
appropriate mirigation of spills or other siruations that 
could advenely impact water quality . Noite levels 
would increue primarily during coQJtruction and 
drilling due to operation of equipment. and would be 
modente locally during NCh times but negligible for 
the LOP. Sucb activities would be limited in crucial 
wildlife habitats during critical periods. 
Approximately 570 acres of antelope crucial 
winter/yearlong range (0.07" of the crucial 
winter/yearlong raoge in the herd unit) would be 
disturbed. with 377 acres losl for the LOP. This would 
be a negligible impact. Some additional . but 
unquantifiable. displacement andlor . treas would allO 
occur. which would be mitigated by reatricting 
construction and drilling from crucial habitats during 
crucial period..! . by minimizing traffic. and by educating 
employees to avoid harassment of animals . There 
should be 00 impact to sage groUle Ieb:. becaUJe none 
are known to occur in the Unit . and impacll to nesting 
sage gmUle wouJd be oegligible. Impact.. to Deltina 
rapton would be negligible because of seasonal 
restrictions IgainJt activitiea that would cause 
disturbance to the birds. There would be increased. but 
negligible . mortality from activities of man (e.g .• 
animal/vehicle collisions. poaching. contamination with 
hazArdous materials) that would be mitigated with 
appropriate road design and speed limits, employee 
education. and appropriate containment of hazArdous 
wastes. Overall degradation to wildlife habitat would 
be negligible. primarily becaUJe of the limited &mOUDt 
of surface disturbance. No threatened or endangered 
species would likely be adveneiy affected. and 00 
candidate species would likely be jeopardized. Surveys 
would locate any T&E or candidate species of animals 
and plants and their babitats and avoid sucb areas 
should they occur. 
Wild bones would be temporarily displaced due to the 
initial disturbance of 570 acres of habitat and the 
presence of human activity . Impacts to wild borses 
would be negligible becaUJe of loss of forage would be 
small and hones become habiruated to the presence of 
wells and human activity after the initial disturbance. 
The project would have significant beneficial 
socioeconomic impacts as result of the 
263.4 man-yean of employment during the LOP. an 
increue in the col1lU.mption of local goods and ICrvices. 
and incrcuc:d tax revenues. The project would generate 
substantial revenues for atate . county. and local 
governments as well as locallChool districts through ad 
valorem taxea (S37.5 million) • .evenmce taxes (S30 
million), federal royalti .. and ""'tal. from producing 
wells (S71.4 million). and other taxea on facilities and 
production. Advene impacts could occur on a localized 
basis during drilling aclivicies if too many worken 
concentrate in a .mall town IUch as Eden-Farson; 
bowever. the.e impacts would be negligible and short-
term due to the mobility of the workforce and 
availability of trailer J*b in Rock Springs. 
There would be 00 chanae in land ownenhip. and 
exi. ting land \de for liveRock. grazing. wildlife babitat. 
and recreation would cootinue. NaruraJ IU 
development would . bowever. become a primary \lie 
and have nelligible to moderate impacts on other UJCS . 
There would be a loIS of about 37 animal unit months 
of li vestock grazing. The StagecOKh Draw area would 
revert to existing UJCS once the project was abudoned. 
Modification in the basic elementl of visual IUOUrces 
\it 
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by the presence of facilities and equipment . as well as 
modifications from construction. would be moderate but 
accep<able within 0 VRM Class IV atU. Negligible 
impacts would result from additional traffic OD state and 
U.S. highways . whereas impacts aD county roads near 
the project area would be moderate . Adhereoce to 
hazardous material management protocol. Uld the Spill 
Preventioo aDd Control Countermeasure Plan would 
limit impacts of bazardous materials to soil. surface 
water. groundwater. and wildlife to negligible levels . 
Impacts from Alternative A, wb.ich would Include 
144 proposed wells . would generally be increased ovcr 
the Proposed Action. but negligible impacts would 
COQtioue to be ncgiigible . moderate impacts would 
continue to be moderate . etc. lnitiaJ surface disturbance 
would be increued to about 848 acres, as compared to 
S10 ICT'CI for the Propotcd Action. and . following 
reclamation of areas Dol required for production 
operations, 384 acres as compared to 210 acres for the 
life of the project. 
The development of the Stagecoach Draw Unit. added 
to other put, preaeut , UId reuouable fo~ble 
development would provide & significant beneficial 
cumulative impact to the economy. The recovery of 
au and oil ruolIreeI would allO be beneficial in the 
short· and loog· term. Other raourcea that would have 
cumulative impacts other lhan negligible or slight 
include: air qualiry (moderate sbort·term direct 
impacts); surface water (moderate beoeficialsbort·term, 
long· tcrm. and permanent indirect impacts) ; pronghorn 
(moderate short· and long·term indirect impacts); and 
historic trails (moderate direct and indirect impacts) . 
BLM·Prefemc! Alternative. The BLM·preferred 
alternative is the Texaco Proposed Action. This is 
hued upon the an.aJy.is contained in the £IS-including 
consideration of the ApplicanJ Commlned Praaicu 
identified in Chapter 2.0, the applicable MiJigazion and 
MoniJoring Measur~ identified in Chapter 5.0 , the 
BLM G<n<ral Standard OfNrOJing Proadura lor 
Surface Disturbing Aaivili6 listed in Appendix B. and 
the Methods of Proleaion of GrowwJwaUT During 
Drilling and AbandOnmDll OpualWns in Appeodix C-
whicb the BLM believCl to be • complete identification 
of all practicable means to avoid or minjmize 
environmental harm from the propotcd development. 
Also , BLM believCl that the anaIy.is demonstratea that 
the Texaco PropoIed Action would meet the 
requirements of Federal RegulatiOft 43 CFR 3162(0), 
directing the operatoT to conduct· . . . all operations in 
a manner whicb raulb in maximum ultimate 
economic recovery of oil and gu with minimum wute 
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PREFACE 
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) 
usc.s.ses the environmental consequences of gas 
development in the Stagecoach Draw Unit in 
northwestern Sweetwater County. approximately 30 
miles north of Rock Springs. Wyoming. This 
docurD!:Ot is not a complete reprinting of the Draft 
Environmental Impacl S .... menl (DElS) for Ibe 
Sragecoocb Draw Unil (DES-95-9) ; il inCOrpo"'les by 
reference most of the material presented therein and 
ideotifies the changes in the DEIS required as a result 
of additiooal studies and public comment subsequcot to 
publishing of Ibe DEIS. The DEIS will be required 10 
accompany lhis finaJ document bccaUJe ooly the 
modifications. COrrecliODS. and additions are provided 
in the following material . 
For cue of reference. the changes to the DEIS are 
praeuted UDder the chapter numbers by page number. 
columD. paragraph, and line with information as to 
imerts. deletions. or modifieatioos as appropriate. 
MODmCATIONS, CORRECTIONS, ADDITIONS 
TO THE DEIS FOR THE FEIS FOR THE 
ST AGECOACH DRAW UNIT PROJECT 
FOLLOW: 
CHAPTER 1.0 - INTRODUCTION 
IDcorporare !he CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION from 
above. No other changes are oeceuuy. 
CHAPTER Z.O - THE PROPOSED ACTION AND 
ALTERNATIVES 
Page 7. column 2. , I, line 10-11. 
B2 Sandslone)" . 
I ... : 'CAlmond 
Page II, column 2. , 3 . line 4. Add !he following 
senteoce: • An air mist II)'mm would be UICd to drill 
through Ibe A1mood Formatioo u part of bori:r.ootal 
eompletioo . • 
Page 14. Figure 2.5 . The goologic term '!he New 
Fork Tougue of the Tertiary Wasatch Formation- is 
replocal wi lb 'WilkiM Peak and Fanoo Sandstooe 
Memben of the Green River and the Wuatcb 
Formation* . 
Page 1 S. column 1. 1 I. line 6 . The geologic term *the 
New Fork. Tongue of the Tert iary Wasatch Formation ~ 
is replaced with *Wilkins Peak ""d Fuson Sandstone 
Members of the Green Riv :r and the Wasatch 
Formation-. 
Page IS . column I. , 5 . line 3 . The depth 10 ground 
water is corrected from SO feet to 20 feet. 
Page IS. column 2. , 4. line 7. Add 10 end of 
paragraph: *Horizontal completion methods would be 
used on some wells if c!eemed appropriate . • 
Page 2-6. column 1. , 2. lines 1· 10. 1lUs sentence is 
corrected as follows· *10 accordance with 40 CFR 
IIZ.3(b) and Cc) . a Spill Prevenlioo Conlrol and 
Couorermcasures CSPCq Plan would be prepared for 
each drilling rig , workover "g. and portable fueling 
facilities. and for the facilities within the field . The 
SPCC Plan for the facilities within the field would be 
prepared within six months after the date such facility 
begins oper1IIioos and aball be fully implemenled as 
IOOD as possible. * 
Page 27. column 2. , 2 . line 8-9. Senreuce should 
read. -No new road crossings ... * 
CHAPTER 3.0 - AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
Page 39. column I. , 6. line 9 . Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
·WilkiM· . 
Page 39. column 2. , 2, lme 13. Cbange ·Wilk .... • 10 
·WilkiM·. 
Page 42, Figure 3 .3 . Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 ·WilkiM· . 
Page 43. Figure 3 .4. Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 ·WilkiM· . 
Page 45. column I . , 6 . line I . Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
·WilkiM· . 
Page SO. column 2. , 3. IiDe 16. Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
·WiUcim· . 
Page SO, column 2. , 3 , line 17 . The term 'lbe Fanoo 
_ Member' i, l .uerted after ·Willtin. p"u 
Member' . The IermI 'Lewi, Sbale' and 'New Fork 
Toogue' are deleted in , 2 and Table 3 .3 . 
Page 5 I . column I. , I. line 3. Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
·Wilkins· . 
Page S 1. column 1. , 2. line 9. Change *Wilkens* to 
*Wilkins- , 
Page 57 . column I . , 2 . line 6 . Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
*Wilkins* , 
Page 57 . column 1. '5. line 10. Cbange 'Wilkens' 10 
*Wilkins* , 
Page 59. column I. , I. lines 4-7. Repl~!he 
sentence ·The BLM 's cUrTClltly accepted . . - with 
*The BLM ' s cunently accepted population objective for 
Ibe herd unil is 30.000 animals. although WGFD bas 
increued its objective level to 40,000. * 
Page 68. column I . , 3 . line 8 . Cbange '267.1' 10 
'74.9' . 
CHAPTER 4 . 0 
CONSEQUENCES 
ENVIRONMENTAl 
Page 90. column I . , 5. lines~ . Del ... !he senlen<e 
·Earthquake poIential i, very low . . . '. and replace 
with 'The .,.. bas not experienced any earthquakes 
within biOloric ti ..... . a1!hough .mall earthquakes bave 
oeeurred within 25-30 mi of !he.,... The U .S. 
Goological Survey bas estimaled !hal an in .... ity V 
earthquake. mosl likely uoociated wilb a magnitude 
4.2-4.5 event , might occur in the Green River Buin 
every 62 years. * 
Page lOB . column I. after' 2. Ibe following Sectioo i, 
added: 
*4.22. 1 Mitigation Measures-
'To reduce poIenlial impaclS 10 fisheries . and 
fish/riparian habitat from pipeline crauinp of the Big 
Sandy River consideration could be given to 
implementing one or more of the following mitigation 
measures 
-Large angular rock "prap (at leut 2 feet in one 
dimension) could be incorporated into the design of the 
crossings for bank and channel sc.ability, pipe: 
protection , and development of fiab habitat . Sill 
slructures. similar to tbo.e COIlIINCled by the 
cooperative eff"'" of Troul Unlimiled. USFWS. 
WGFD. aDd BLM. could be ineoroora!ed inlO !he 
crossings to mitipte disturt.Dces . ~ filh and 
ripariaD habitat. and protect the pipeliae from exposure 
from cbarmel deJfOdalioa . • 
*PipeliDe cl"Ollmp sbouId DOt occur within SOO feet of 
existing habitat improvement Jtructures to minimize the 
potent ial for negative impacts 10 the Jtnactures aDd fish 
using associated habitat . * 
'If degroded wale< quality of _ or springs resullS in 
mortality 10 trout egp in incubator boxes. restitution 
could be required 10 !he WGFD and sportsmen " groups 
that have a fiDaociai interest in trout eu iDc:ubatioD 
project. 1be amowil of reslitutioo would be determined 
by !he WGFD when and if documenled impacl5 
anribuc.able to the project are idelltified. DocumentatiOD 
would be a joinl reopoasibility of !he WGFD. BLM. 
and Texaco. * 
Page 109. Table 4.3. Table 4.3 i. correcled 10 show 
!he Northweol Pipeline [Williams Field Service Lines] 
10 be 21 miles inSIeod of 13. 1 miles oorth of !he Unit. 
Page 122. column 2. , 2 . ·However. 00 new Fences are 
projecled in !he f_ble fulU", . · . i. correcled 10. 
'1Dc:1uded i. a proposaJ 10 f~ff portions of !he Big 
SaDdy River 10 p<eVeIII further riparial: destNction by 
CODCeIIrra!ed liveorock..... Sucb a fence could 
IdvCf'lely affect critical antelope migration * . 
CHAPTER 5.0 
MONITORING 
MITIGATION AND 
Page 131. column I. , 3. line 3. Dele .. ·field. ·. and 
replace wilb 'unil U required by !he WDEQ-WQD.· 
Page 133 . column 2. , 2. line 5. Del ... !he words 
'and/or IiniDg· . 
Page 134. column I . , I . line 8. Add:be following 
_len<e; • All discharge of bydroalalic waler would be 
eoordinaled wilb WDEQ-WQD.· 
Page 135. column I, , 2 . lines 15-16. Del ... ' C-
preliminary ouOine in Appeodix E) . • 
Page 135 . column 2. , I . lut _1a>Oe. Th,_1en<e 
i. modified as follows: 
-In conjunc.tion .... ith the mitigation plan (or habitat loss, 
Teuco .... ouId deliJD I raplor mitigation program for 
the Stagccoec.b nn.... Unit in consultation with the 
Bu.! . USFWS. and WGFD." 
Pqe I3S . column 2. last' iD Sectioo S.I 3. 10 Wildljfe 
!!!d Osbert ... the followiD, is added: 
-To reduce potential impKts to fisberiu. and 
fish/riparian babitat from pipeline crossings of the Big 
SaDdy River coosideratioo could be given to 
implcDlCIItmg ooe or IDC:m of the following mitigation 
ax:asures: • 
"l.atJe mgulor roek riprop (at least 2 feet iD one 
dimemioo) could be incorpontcd iDto the desi", of the 
crossiDp (or bank aDd channel stability. pipe 
protectioo. and developmeot of fish habitat. Sill 
structures. similar to thote eoostructed by the 
cooperative efforts of Trout Unlimited. USfWS. 
WGFD. and Bu.!. should be incorporated iDto the 
croaiDp to mitigate diJNrboocco. enlumee fish and 
ri.,.n.a habitat . and proI«t the pipeliDe from e.potU'" 
from cboaDel degndatioo. " 
"PipeliDe croaiDp should DOl oeeur within SOO feet of 
cxistiDg habitat improvemeut structures to minimize the 
poccatial for .. gative i_ .. to the llructu ... and fish 
u.iag ~ habitat . · 
"If degroded w ..... quality of __ or opriDp .... 1 .. iD 
mortaljty to trout CIP ill iDcubator boXCI , reatitutioa 
could be ~uircd to the WGFDand IpOIUmeo·._ 
thai: have I fiD.mcial interaC iII troUt eu i.ocubatioa 
project. The amount of teltituboo would be determi.Ded 
by the WGFD wbeD and if doeumeoted i_ta 
anributableto the project are ideotified. Documeatatioo 
would be • joiDt reopoosibility of the WGFD. Bu.!. 
and Texaco. · 
"The mitigatiD, meuurea ideoti fied above and my 
additiooaJ measut<O would be iDcorpontcd iDto the 
Wildlife Mitiptioo Plan u opportunitiea to reduce 
impKll to fiabcriea and filhlripuian habitat if new 
pipeline cl"OS!ings of the Big Sandy River become I 
reality . The WGFO' s Regional Fisheries Supervisor 
would assist in the design of rea50Dable river crossing 
mitigation measures commensurate to the level of 
impact anticipated. -
Page 13S. column 2. , S. liDes I-S . The wordiD, i. 
cbanged as follows : ·Surveys for T&E and candidate 
speeies would be implemeoted by qualified Bu.! 
personnel. Texaco. or other right~r-way bolder 
(through a qualified CODtl'K:tor) prior to disturbance of 
propoted ROW. (e.g .• aecess roads . pipeliDea) or APOs 
(well locations and associated access roads). Findings 
will be reviewed by BLM prior to or as components . 
Page 137. column 2. Section 5.2.4 Water Resources . 
fint seuteuce. is modified as follows : 
-Texaco would cooduct compliance evaluations at 
reguJuiy ICbeduled intervals u specified in their 
ERR.Ps and/or Wyoming DEQ-Water Quality Division 
PollutiOil Preventioo Plan (PPP). but in DO cue leas 
than ooce • year. This would include vilUll monitoring 
ffJCOIIDI.iAIDCC of JUrface walen to detcc:t c:baoges in 
water quality raulting from Kdimeotalioo. Periodic 
water ample. . . .• 
Pqe 137. eolumn 2. %t;O!! S 2 4 Water RCI!!!!rees. 
IiDe 10. i. corrected u follow.: 
". . . diacbarged would be moaitorcd to eooure .. 
Page 13S. column 2. , I, Jut aetlteoee. Replace eoti", 
.::atax:e with -hi coojUDCtiOO with the mitiptioo plan 
for habitat 1001. Te"""" would desi", • nptor 
mitiplioo program for the Stqeeooch Draw Unit iD 
C9!!lUltatio!! with the Bu.! . USFWS. and WGFD. " 
APPENDIX G: STAGECOACH DRAW UNIT 
wn.DLIn: MITIGATION PLAN OUTLINE 
Appeodi. G baa ""'" added. The complete te.. i. 
attaebed. 
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STAGECOACH DRAW UNIT WILDLIFE MITIGATION PLAN OUTLINE 
Scope of the Plan 
The purpose and scope of this plan is to consolidate: aU identified wildlife mitigation opportunities from the 
Stagecoach Draw Unit EIS Record of Decision as weU as other opportunities identified during its preparation. 
The plan will be designed to reduce the impacts of the 320 acre spacing Stagecoach Draw Uoit natural gas field 
development. The plan will be developcJ by a core: team consisting of representatives from Texaco. BLM . 
WGFD, USFWS. and other interested groups such as area livestock operators and Trout Unlimited. 
The scope and limitations of this plan are as follows: 
The area to be considered by this plan is within the Texaco Stagecoach Draw Unit. 
The focus of the mitigation will be on pronghorn antelope, raptors. sage grouse, fasheries. and threatened. 
eDdaog~red. and candidate wildlife species. 
Mitigation actions or projects will he directed towards reducing impacts within tbe Stageeoaeb Draw Unit 
but may he located outside of the mineral lease areas as derlDed by the core team. 
Goals 
Short-term (less than 5 years): 
Minimize initial disturbance to reduce forage loss and reduce effects of human disturbance. 
Maximize restoration of habitat through the foUowing: 
Use the most successful reclamation practices. 
Accelerate reclamation time frames as much as possible. 
Offset forage loss, to the extent possible, through reclamation or vegetation treatments m areas of existing 
disturbance and/ or undisturbed areas. 
Protect Big Sandy River fIsheries. water quality, riparian areas., and existing habitat improvement structures 
from degradation. 
Identify ante lope, sage grouse, raptor, and other important wildlife use within the Stagecoach Draw Unit 
and establish a monitoring program to evaluate mitigation effectiveness. 
l<lng-term (Life or the project - about 30 years): 
Return area to same or better habitat conditions foUowing field abandonment. 
Maintain sufficient babitat to support antelope population objectives during the life of the field. 
Offset fo rage loss. to the extent possible, through continued reclamation or vegetation treatments m areas 
or existing disturbance and/or undisturbed areas. 
Maintain a monitoring program to record changes in the Big Sandy River fiSheries. water quality. riparian 
areas. and existing habitat improvement structures. 
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Maintain a monitoring program to record changes in antelope, sage grouse. raptor. and other important 
wildlife use within the Stagecoach Draw Unit. 
Strategies For Attaining Goals 
The foUowing strategies would be used in meeting the goals. Other actions and projects identified by the core 
team would be tiered to these strategies: 
Develop a T &E and candidate species. raptor, and sage grouse inventory of the unit. 
Evaluate the lield transportation plan for maximum effectiveness in reducing impacts to wildlife usc . 
Identify existing roads that should be retained and which can be reclaimed. The field transportation plan 
should be developed and rerUled incrementally as the field develops. The field transportation plan should 
specify such road management mitigation opportunities as conduct of snow removal to accommodate 
antelope movement and other wildlife seasonal protection considerations. 
Compensate for loss of forage production by forage replacement or reduction of grazing impacts on 
reclaimed areas through the rouowing: 
Evaluate and identify opportunities ror replacing wildlife rorage lost (e .g., ripping and seeding trails Dot 
needed for field operations or for livestock operations, etc.). 
Evaluate areas disturbed by roads, pads, and pipelines for ways (0 minimize disturbance and maximize 
the amount of area reclaimed. 
Implement identified projects for forage replacement. These projects could be m the developed field 
or outside the field as determmed by tbe core team. 
Establish a monitoring program to record wildlife use. 
Accelerate reclamation by: 
Evaluate the success of current and new seed mixtures and reclamation techniques. Make necessary 
adjustments based upon evaluation fmdings. 
As deemed necessary. develop new seed mixes of native species for different site types to achieve the 
best reclamation success, mix of species, accelerate shrub replacement, and increase forage availability. 
Drying reserve pits as quickly as possible. 
Inspect reclaimed sites annually for stabilization and successful progress toward reclamation. 
Reclaimed wcU sites. stream crossings, or other sensitive areas receiving heavy grazing could be fenced 
to enhance reclamation success. 
Apply remedial treatment to reclaimed sites not responding to initial reclamation. 
Developing a system, as part of the reclamation success inspections. to track (monitor) successful 
reclamation techniques and seed mixes. 
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Establish a monitoring program ( 0 evaluate mitigation cffecrjvc:nc:ss in protecting the Big Sandy River 
fISheries. water quality, riparian areas, and existing babitat improvement structures from degradation. 
Develop information/ education materials on wildlife ecology (species of interest as defaned by the core 
team) and effects of human disturbance: for presentation to mduslry personne l to increase an awareness 
of human impacts on wildlife and inform personnel of habitat enhancement work. 
Mitigation Practices Currently In Place 
Mitigation measures and/ or practices wbicb will be included in the development of this plan are: 
Restricting winter construction, drilling. and production facility installation activities during tbe period of 
November 15 10 April 30 will be app~ed as permil (APD, ROW) condilioos of approval (eOAs). 
Exceptions to allow winter construction. drilling. or production facility installation activities must be 
requested in ......nting by Texaco and will be considered based on establisbed criteria for assessing tbe 
environmental conditions at tbe time (November 15 to April 30). 
Transponation planning will select routes for access roads to new weU sites in consideration of resource 
concerns in the area . Existing two-traa roads that meet the criteria for proper road placement will be 
used in the desigu of the transportation network. Existing roads not used as part of the transportation 
network may be reclaimed as determined by the core team. Texaco will be responsible for maintenance 
of the transportation network. 
Pipeline crossing of the Big Sandy River will be designed and implemented to maximize the protection of 
ftsheries., water quality, and riparian habitat restoration. 
All pipe~es and unused portioos of Ibe we" pads and ac:eess roads will be reclaimed Ibe flrsl faU aIIer 
construction or drilling work has been completed. 
Snow removal will be accomplisbed so that escape routes off roads are available for animals. 
Plan Schedule 
Odob<r I, 1995: Texaco and BLM establish core team. 
Core team meeting to identify reasonable mitigation opportunities commensurate with the 
action proposed by Texaco. 
December I. 1995: Driilh plan completed for review by core team. 
January I. 1996: Plan approv-.d. 
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RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE TEXACO STAGECOACH DRAW UNIT DRAfT EIS 
INTRODUCTION 
The Drall EIS (DES·95·9) was med wilb Ibe Environmenlal Prolection Agency on March 3, 1995 and announced 
in Ibe Federal Regisler on March 10, 1995 (Vol. 60, No. 47, page 13155). 10 addition, media releases were senl 
to radio stations and newspapers in Wyoming announcing tbe availability of the Draft EIS for public review. 
Approximately 200 copies of the Draft EIS were distributed to federal, state, and local government agencies, 
orga.niz.ations, industry, and inwviduals. No formal public hearings to solicit public comments on the adequacy 
of tbe Draft EIS were held. No requests to bave a bearing were received. 
The BLM received 13 lellers commenting 00 Ihe Drall EIS during Ibe pub~c commenl period (March 10, 1995 
through April 25, 1995). All letters were assigued a reference number and reviewed. Individual substantive: 
comments (those tbat presented new data or questions of new issues bearing directly on the effects of the 
proposed action and its alternatives) were identified and responded to. A list of tbe commentors and their 
corresponding reference number is as follows: 
I. State of Wyoming, Office of the Governor 
2. Wyoming Slale Geological Survey 
3. Public Service Commission 
4. Wyoming Slale Land and Farm Loan Office 
5. Deparlmenl of Environmeolal Quality 
6. Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
7. Department of Commerce 
8. Wyoming Game and Fish Departmenl 
9. Deparlment of the A.rmy, Corps of Engineers 
10. U .S. Environmental Protection Agency 
II. U.S. Fisb and Wildlife Service . 
12. Texaco Exploration and Production, Inc. 
13. Vastar Resources, Inc. 
All comment letters bave been reprinted verbatim and aU cbanges have been addressed in this Final EIS. The 
responses to the substantive comments (identified by a reference number on the letter) are contained in a 
separate section following the comment letters. 
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Comment: Entire letter - Thank you for taking the time to review 
the DEIS and providing your comments. 
2. Wyoming Stair Geological Survey 
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Comment: 2.1 - "Wilkens'" bas been corrected to ·Wilkins'" 
throughout the document. 
Comment: 2.2 - The sentence in Section 4.4.2, Page 90, , I, has 
been modified (0 read as roUews: the area bas Do l experienced 
any earthquakes within historic times, although small earthquakes 
ba.., occurred within 25-30 mi of the area. The U.S. Geological 
Survey 11M estimated that an intensity V earthquake, most likely 
associated with a magnitude 4.2-4.5 event, might occur within tbe 
GrecD River Basin eve~ y 62 years: 
Comment: 2.3 - Texaco will enswe that for any facilities deemed 
~aiticaJ· the facility dcs.igD engineer incorporates the appropriate 
uniform building codes for a Seismic Zone I area. 
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Comment: Entire letter - No unreasonable restrictions would be 
placed on the provision of utility service or the construction of 
utility and pipeline facilities. 
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Commeat: Entire letter - Thank you for laking tbe lime 10 review 
the DEIS and providing your comments. 
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Department of Environment.1 Quality 
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Comment: 5.1 - Texaco will comply with WDEO·WOD regulations 
for preparing a PoUution Prevention Plan (PPP) dealing with 
erosion. sediment, and storm water management. This compliance 
is identified ill Table 1.1 , page 5, of the OEIS. 
Comment: 5.2 - The sentence in Section S'] 1. Groul'\ fer, page 
133, has been modified per your suggestion. deleting the words 
"and/ or lining". 
Comment: 5.3 . Section 5.1 3.7 Pipeline Testing. page 134. the 
foUowing sentence bas been added to tbe paragraph: ~ All discharge 
of hydrllStatic water would be coordinated with WDEO"WOO: 
~------------~ 
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Comment: Entire letter· Thank you for taking the time to review 
he OEIS and providing your comments. 
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Comment: Entire letter· BLM will manage cuJtural resources in 
accordance with Section 106 of tbe NaturaJ Historic Preserva tioD 
Act and Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) 
regulatioDS (36 CFR Part 800). 
~--------------~ 
8. WyomiDI Game aad fish Department <WGFD) 
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Comment: 8.1 . BlM has nOI concurred in an increa.o;ed Sublene 
antelope herd population objective (from 30,000 to 40,000 animals) 
for habitat managemenl reasons, BlM cannot concur becausc any 
increase must be based on the availabiliry and capability of the 
habitat on public lands to support higher numbers. This habitat 
information is Dot available. 
As a multiple use management agency, BlM must manage public 
lands not only to meet reasonable big game population objectives.. 
but also to meet the nations burgeoning demands for minerals. 
water, grazing. recreation, etc. All these needs must be taken into 
consideration in conjunction with any proposal for increasing 
population objective levels. In accordance with the Memorandum 
of Understanding between BLM and the WGFD, BLM will 
cooperatively work towards tbe determination of appropriate 
population objectives based upon the availabiliry of habitat and its 
capabiliry to bandle present or increased r:umbers in conjunction 
with other demands. 
However, to make it clear thai WGFD has increased its population 
objective, the second sentence under Pronghorn on page 59 has 
been modified to read as foUows: "The BlM's currently accepted 
population objective for the berd unit is 30,000 animaJs. although 
the WGFD bas increased its objective level to 40,000: 
Comment: 8.2 - BLM reite rates the point made in the Draft EIS 
that ". There is no substantive evidence tbat these ~ 
(empbasis added) developments bave precluded tbe realiz.ation of 
antelope populatioo objectives". BLM aelmowledges in the OElS 
that population objectives are determined by both political and 
biological considerations. No argument bas been made against 
appropriate mitigation measures; rather, BlM incorporates 
appropriate mitigation measures into the Draft EIS 
Comment: 8.3 - The discussion of cumulative impacts does include 
past, present, and future actions (see Section 4.25.1, page 110). 
Unfortunately, most of the impacts due to past actions are 
uoquantifiable . Problems realized by antelope as a result of 
disturbance and displacement are recognized in 1, page 123. 
However, these impacts are UDquantifiable. BLM would welcome 
any substantive data that WGFD could furnish on this subject in 
the future. 
Comment: 8.4 . BLM acknowledges that some past actions (fencing 
Interstate Highway 80, the City of Roclc Springs, etc.) bave 
impacted antelope. However, as BLM reiterated above. -., . There 
is nO substantive evidencc that these l!!M. (empbasis added) 
developments have precluded the realizatioD of antelope populatioD 
objectives". The Oraft ElS does conclude that cumulative impacts 
to antelope will be moderately adverse in the sbort- and long·term 
(see pages 123, Section 4.25.2.11 Wildlife and Fisberies; and 126, 
Section 4.25.22 Summary). 
Comment: 8.5 • See response to comment 8.1. Until a 
determinatioD caD be made as to the availability of antelope habitat 
and its capability to support higher population levels, in 
conjunction with other dcmaDds, it is appropriate for the impact 
analysis to address impacts based upon eunenUy recognized public 
land babilat availability and capability, i.e., a management objective 
level of 30,000 animals . 
 . Comment: 8.6 . The second sentence on page l22, right column, 
~ 2. -However. DO new fences are projected in the foreseeable 
 
future:, is corrected to, -Included is a proposal to fence- off 
pon ioDS of the Big Sandy River to prevent further riparian 
destruction by conccntrated livestock use. Such a fence could 
dvc.rscty affect critical anlelope migratioo' , 
BLM is in the: process of reviewing the fence proposal, including 
allernatives. with the local office of the WGFD, ~veslOck 
operators. Trout Unlimicc:d, and otber affected interests. The 
specific effects (direct, indirect, and cumulative) of this proposal 
to enhance ripariaD habitat will be analyzed in a site-specific 
 
~vironmental analysis with full involvement of all affected 
mteresLS. 
Comment: 8.7 - A wildlife mitigation plan for the Stagecoach Unit 
was DOl: completed for the Draft EIS. However, onc bas been 
prepared for the Final EIS and is included in Appendix G. The 
plan outlines mitigation opponunities that Texaco would be 
obliged to complete a comprehensive plan on for implementation. 
The mitigation opportunities include antelope, sage grouse. 
rapc.ors. and fisberies. The Core Team of Texaco. BLM. WGFD. 
USFWS. livestock operators.. and other affected interests will 
asstsc Texaco in the development and implementation of tbe 
mitigation plan. 
Comment: 8.8 - Page 68, column I, ~ 3. ~e 8, the flglUe has 
been changed from 267.1 pounds/ mile to 74.9 pounds/ mile. 
Comment: 8.9 . The statement. ~No new crossings of perennial 
streams would be: establisbed: refers to road crossings,. and will 
be: so modified. Three of the seven pipeline aJteroatives in 
FlglUe 2.9 cross the Big Sandy, and four cross the Green River. 
Section 2.1.4, page 16, states: "A ROW grant with an approved 
Plan of Development would be obtained from the BLM, and any 
additionally required NEPA analysis would be conducted: 
Page lOS, Section 4.22 discusses alternative pipe~e ROWs and 
recognizes that other ahernatives may yet be identified. The 
obvious environmental comiderations that would be: encoUDtered 
are ideotified in Table 43. Appendix E preseots standards for 
construction and reclamation of pipelines, including river 
crouinp. 
Comment: 8.10 . Bc$t management practices will be wed in 
coastructtoo of any pipeline cros.sings of perennial streams. The 
mitigation measures you recommend have been added to Cbapter 
4.0, Section 4.221 Mitigation Measures. and to Chapter 5.0, 
Sectioo 5. u . 10 Wildlife and FISheries oppon unitiesfor mitigating 
 
impacts to oqWltiC resour"'" from pipe~e crossings of the Big 
Sandy River. The additions are as f01lows: 
 
 
 
4.221 Mitigation Measures 
To reduce poteotial impacts to fisheries, and fish / riparian 
bobiut from pipeliDc crouinp of the Big Sandy River 
COIWdcratioa eou1d be giveo to implemeoting ooe or more of 
!be following mitigation measures: 
Lor&< aDpiar rod: riprap (at leut 2 fut in one dirneosion) 
eou1d be incorporated into !be design of the a ouinp for 
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bank and cbannel stability. pipe protection. and development 
of fisb babitat. Sill structures, similar to tbose constructed by 
tbe cooperative efforts of Trout Unlimited. USFWS. WGFD. 
and BLM. should be incorporated into the crossings to 
mitigate disturbances. enhance rLSh and riparian habitat. and 
protect the pipeline from exposure from cbannel degradation. 
Pipeline crossings sbould not occur within 500 feet of e~sting 
babitat improvement structures to minimize tbe potential for 
negative impacts to the structures and fis h using associated 
babitat. 
If degraded water quality of seeps or springs results in 
mortality to trout eggs in incubator boxes. restitution could be 
required to the WGFD and sportsmen's groups tbat have a 
rmancial interest in trout egg incubat ion project. Tbe amounl 
of restitution would be determined by tbe WGFD wben and if 
documented impacts attributable to tbe project are identified. 
Documentation would be a joint responsibility of tbe WGFD . 
BlM, and Texaco. 
5.13.10 Wildhle and Fisheries 
Potential impacts to fisheries. and fish / riparian habitat from 
pipe~e crossings of the Big Sandy River would be minimized 
by implementing the foUowing mitigation measures: 
Same as above. Plus, a fourth measure bas been added to this 
section to provide for WGFD design assistance as foUows: 
The mitigating measures identified above and any additionaJ 
measures would be incorporated into the Wildlife Mitigation 
Plan as opportunities to reduce impacts to flSberies and 
fISh / riparian habitat if new pipe~e crossings of the Big Sandy 
River become a reality. The WGFD's Regional Fisheries 
Supervisor would assist in the design of reasonable river 
crossing mitigation measures commensurate to the level of 
impact anticipated. 
Commeot: 8.11 - BLM will contact WGFD should a pipe~e 
crossing of a perennial stream be proposed. 
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COmmeDI: 10.1 _ BLM bas determined that it is unnecessary to 
suspend further analysis of the Stagecoach Draw Unit 
development proposal. or any other developmeDt proposal. until 
resuh..s of the Southwest WyomiDg Resource Evaluation arc 
av;tilable. In the Southwest Wyoming Resource Evaluation 
document refe"ed 10, Section C. Evaluation Process states, 
"Cwrent on-going minlflll IllUing and dtvtlopmln, approVQJs will 
not be IIff«l~d duMg th~ ~uation procus", BlM's position is 
that the OD-going leasing of public lands for o il and gas 
de .. lopmeDt is in full compliance with the Federal Land Policy 
and ManagemeDt Act (FLPMA). As carried out througb tbe 
BLM plODDing proc= (43 CFR Pan 1600). leasing deeisiollli are 
m.adc pursuant to land use planniog decisions (or each resource 
uea. These plans arc developed in full compliance with the 
National Environmental Policy Ad and incorporate fully the 
public involvement requirements of the ad. To suspend further 
aoaIysis of existing leases within these plODDing areas could 
coostitute a "takiog>". "violatioD of lease rights". and/or "breach of 
contract-, Texaco and their partners wouJd suffer ecoDomic 
hardship as tbey would be deprived of the opponuoity to develop 
tbeir Icases in a timely manoer. 
Careful consideration was given to identification of cumulative 
impact aoaIysis areas (CIAA) for each resource affected by the 
T caco Stagecoach Draw proposed development. These areas arc 
de5cribed OD page 112. in Table 4.4. The Draft EIS aoaIyzed in 
deuiJ the poIeDtiaI direct, indirect, .. d cumulative efferu of the 
project witbin the ideDtifoe<! projed area and CIAAs. ReaseDable 
mitigation to ensure tbat no WlDeccs.sary or undue degradation or 
the Iaod would occur with implemeDtatioD bas aho beeD 
deDtifoed (FLPMA. Sec. 302(b». 
Since th~ proposed action is in conformance with the land usc 
plan and will DOl cause adverse cumulatiYc effects to resource 
values outside the identified ClAAs. there is nO reason to suspend 
further aoaIysis of the Texaco Stagecoach Draw developmeDt 
proposal. The Southww WyomiD.!Z Resource Evaluation. in 
ac<o<daote with 43 CFR 1610.5-6. will evaluate the four resourot 
managemeDt p1_ within southwest Wyoming. the results of 
wIUcb will be used to determine if any pbo(s) wan..,t 
amendment or rC"isioD. The evaJuatioo will include 
determinatioo of the following; 
propess made towvd eslObiisbed goals aud objecti'lCS; 
the effectMIIC.U of pbo decisiollli and related 
Dl u .agcmeDt prescriptions; 
...... ticipated aud/ or Wlprec6ctab1c efferu including off-
site impacts; 
if mitiptioo measures arc satisladory and arc as 
effectM as rredlded; 
if OIlY esIlIbiisbed threshold Ic>els bave beeD met or 
acud.:d; 
coao..w,. tvaluatioo oceds/piaos for coosisteocy with 
pbas or prop ..... of State, local gOOU11lDeo~ aod IJIdj.., 
tribes; 
if IICW cIauo or informatica bas affected the resource 
.......... aI pba. iu coacIusioas, or estimatica of 
dr.-aod 
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if the results or tbe evaluatioD sbow tbat any or the 
evaluation criteria are insul'ficient. then thc plan(s) would 
be amended or revised accordingly. 
Comment: 10.2 - New technology and methods to reduce 
e:nvironmental impacts are: being used by Texaco. including the: 
methods identified by EPA in addition 10 others. The Stagecoach 
Draw field is uoitizcd and borizoDtal drilliog is being used by 
Texaco. The drilling involves an air mist system to drill through 
tbe: Almond Formation as part or horizontal completion. This 
reduces substantially the amount or weU completion time: and 
activiry required. Horizontal drilling is still being tested as a viable 
technique to enhance weU production capabiliry as well as reduce 
environmental impacts. 
Comment: 10.3 - Appropriate cumulative impact are:as were 
determined for eacb resource (page 112, Table 4.4) and are 
discussed in SectioD 4.25.2, page 118. 
Comment: 10.4 - ·SigniJicanl aquifers· rderred to by tbe applicant 
(Texaco) means aquifers containing rresh water or usable water 
(waters conta.iniog up to 1O.<KXl parts per million or total dissolved 
solids) or sufficient volume to warrant its deve lopment (access) for 
surface uses. ID accordaote with 43 CFR 3160. Olllibore Oil aod 
Gas Order No. 2, ZODes CODtaining water of this quality sball be 
isolaled by cement. 
Comment: 10.5 • Emissions associated with the proje:ct are 
ideDtified in SectiOD 4.1.2, page 88. 
Commenl: 10.6 • Section 5.2.4. fU'St scntence. is modified as 
foUows: 
lCUCO would conduct compliance evaluations at regularly 
scheduled intervals as specified in their ERRPs and/or Wyoming 
DEQ-Water Quality DMsioD POUUtiOD Pre"DtioD PI .. (PPP). but 
in DO case less taD ODte a year. This would include visual 
moo.itoriag rec:ormaissaDce or surface waters to detect changes in 
walcr quality resulting from sedimenlalion. Periodk waler samples 
Sectioo 5.2.4. Iiae 10. is coneded as foUows: 
" ... discharged would be mooitored to emure .. 
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Comment: 11 .1 . A raptor mitigation program would be provided 
for as described on page 135, Section 5.1.3.10 Wildlife and 
FlSberies. The design of a raptar mitigation program would be 
included as part of the Stagecoach Draw Unit Wildlife Mitigation 
Plan. The USFWS will be an agency involved in the desigD of the 
raplOr mitigation program. Section 5.13.10 Wildlife and 
Fisheries lOp 11, right column, last sentencc, is modified as 
follows: 
"10 conjunction with the mitigatioo plan for habitat loss, Texaco 
would design a raptor mitigation program for the Stagecoach 
Draw Uni t in consultation with the BlM, USFWS, and WGFD: 
Comment: 11 .2· Protection for nesting raptors is provided for in 
Section 2_l.l2.4 Raptors and Sage Grouse, page 27; 
section 4.11.2.2 Birds, page 97; and Section 5.1.3.10 Wildlife and 
Fisberies page 135. 
Comment: 113 • No pits, other than the reserve pit during 
drilling, will be necessary. As Slated on page 16, Section 2.1.3. 
Productions Operatio!!!, lines 5-6, 0..5 to 32.0 bbl water would be 
Produced per day_ TbU water would be stored in surface tanks 
(lines 7·8) and the produced water would be removed periodically 
and disposed of according to WDEO rules and regulations (i.e .• 
transported to an existing approved evaporation pond). 
c omment: 11.4 • The measures described on page 135· 136, 
Section 5.I.3.U Threatened and EndangeredlState Sensitive 
~ will provide the opponunity to enhance habitats for 
andjdale species_ 
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Comment: 11.5 . Although numerous historic raptor nests occur in 
the project area. ground and aerial surveys conducted in 1994 
found no occupied nests (Section 4.11 .2.2, page 97). BLM's rapt or 
habitat management and mitigation provisions require that any 
active neHs identified will be appropriately protected at all times, 
using USFWS guidelines and other established methods. An active 
nest is one which has been used within the past three years, but is 
not necessarily currently occupied . 
Authorization of proposed activities and surface uses would be 
considered if no active nests are found within 0.5 mile radius, or 
other distance as necessary, of the proposed activity. If active nests 
arc found and there is no opportunity to relocate the proposed 
activity, informal consultation with the USFWS will be initiated to 
determine other adequate mitigation or protection methods that 
may be employed. 
BlM concurs in the involvement of the USFWS in the 
development of a raptor mitigation program component to the 
wildlife mitigation plan for t.he Stagecoach Draw unit. The 
development of the proposed raptor mitigation program would 
provide for the monitoring of development activity impact on 
nesLing rapeors and would prevent significant impact. Also, sec 
response 10 comment 11.1. 
Comment: 11.6 • Raptor nest locations and associated buffer zones 
have been identified (Section 3.2.2.2 Raptors. pages 60, 62, and 64). 
However, territories have nol been delineated. Also, see response 
to comment 11..5. 
Comment: 11.7 • Observations by BLM personnel in 1994 
demonstrated that only scattered prairie dog burrows occur within 
the project area. No large colonies occur therein (page 69. ~ 2). 
Comment: 11.8 • Within the Stagecoach Draw Unit indirect 
impacts are acltnowledged and would occur at their highest levels 
during construction and d.riJling_ AJthough indirecl impacts.!!E 
unquantifiable. through professional judgement, we can deduce that 
. (I) given the bebavioral cbaracteristics of antelope and otber 
wildlife and (2) given the implementation of the identified 
mitigation measures . the impacts from the proposed projecl 
should be negligible within the Stagecoach Draw Unit (Section 
4.11.2.1 Big GamelOther Animals, page 96). However, wben 
considered cumulatively with other present and reasonably 
foreseeable development, we can deduce thai anticipated impacts 
would be moderately adverse during the development stage, 
becoming negligible as development activity slows (Section 
4.25.2.11 Wildlife and Fisberies. page UI). Nevertheless, studies 
are needed to document the precise indirect effects of this human 
activity. 
Comment: 11.9 • As stated previously, prairie dog populations are 
sparse in the project area. There are no large colonies, onJy 
scattered burrows. There is no reason to expect these prairie dog 
populations will attract inaeased reaeationaJ shooting. 
Comment 11 .10 • Affected resources requiring specific mitigation 
plans will be determined jointly by the BLM, WGFD. USFWS. 
Texaco, and other affected interests. The specific mitigation plans 
will be components of the Stagecoach Draw Unit Wildlife 
Mitigation Plan (Section 5.1.3.10 W't1dlife and F .. beries. page 135). 
This plan would be developed over a 6 to 10 month period. BLM 
does not believe it necessary. nor appropriate. to cease 
authorizations to approve t.he low level of development (2 to 6 
weDs) tbat may occur during the period of Plan development. 
The required mitigation measures would protect against 
unnecessary and undue degradation of habitat. Also. see 
response to comment 11.1. 
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Comment: 12.1 . The statement "Almond Formation (A lmond 82 
Sandr is corrected in ~ 2 of the Executive Summary and 
throughout the document (0 read "informally refen-ed to as thc 
Almond "B2" Sand. " 
Comment: 12.2 . The geologic term "the New Fork. Tongue of the 
Tertiary Wasatch Formation " is replaced with 'Wilkins Peak and 
Fanon Sandstone Memben of the Grun River and the Wasatch 
Formation " in Section 2. 1.1, 1) 9 and Figure 2.5. 
Comment: 12.3 . Section 3.1.5.2, t;; I, "the Fanon Sandstone 
Member" is inserted after 'Wilkins Peal< Member". The terms 
"Lewis Shale" and "New Fork. Tongue" are deleted in ' 2 and Table 
3.3. 
Comment: 12.4 • Table 4.3 is corrected to show the Northwest 
Pipeline (Williams Field Service: Lineslto be 21 miles inslead of 
13.1 miles nortb of the Unit. 
Comment: 12.5 . Texaco's change in tbeir probable site for the gas 
processing and treatment facilities from Section 28. T23N. RI07W 
to Section 31. T23N. RlO7W is so noted. Plant sites identified 
within the DEIS were based upon input from Texaco and 
represented the best information available at the time the 
documeDt was drafted. BLM recognizes tbal Texaco may 
ultimately select a site to construct the gas processing and 
treatment facilities at a location other than that shown in the 
DEIS. WheD the site for the facilities is flDally thoseD, BLM will 
complete a site·specific evaluation of the site as to its 
environmental impacts and identify the applicable mitigation 
measures from the Stagecoach Draw Unit Draft EIS for the site. 
Comment: 12.6 . The text at Section 2.1.1 Construction and 
Drilling Oocrations and 2.1.2 Completion Operations have been 
modified as suggested to show use of an air mist system as part of 
borizontal completioD ood bow this will belp reduce eDviroQIDeDtaI 
impacts. 
Comment: 12.7 . Criteria for use in determining the need for a 
closed mud system have beeD established by the Wyoming Oil IIIId 
Gas Conservation Commis.sion. This aileria, in Part. are based 
UPOD the relaiM: depth to groUDd water from the Datural groUDd 
surfac:c:. If groUDd water is eDcoUDtered at a depth of tweDty (20) 
feet (or less) below oatural groUDd Icve~ theD a closed syslem 
would be required. SeetioD 2.1.1, , 12, clearly deflDes criteria for 
delermining wileD a dosed system would be required. The depth 
10 groUDd water Doted (line 3) is conected from fifty (56) Itt' 10 
_/II)' (10) Ittl. 
CommeDt: 12.8· ScetiOD 2.1.11 Hazardous Materials, , 3, lines 7. 
la, arc conected as foDows: "In IJCeOldm!et with 4() CFR 111.J(b) 
""d (c). 0 Spill /'mItntjon Conl1'Ol and Cocuttt",.tlJJlU<S (SPCC) 
PI." ...,..ui bt prefHWd liN tIJCh driJling ri& _,." ri& and 
ponoblt futling locililits, and liN tht IIJCililits within tht fit/d. 7ltt 
SPcc PI"" liN tht locilitits within tht fitllJ would bt prefHWd within 
sa months 0/1" tht dott such locilily bqjiIIS o~nztiotu ""d sluUJ bt 
fully impltmDlltd lIS s-. lIS possiblt. " 
CommeDt: 12.9 · A COSIly "formal" ell1liroameDtaltraining program 
for employuo aDd cootract pefSODDel is UDDCCCssory. However. it 
is importaDt thaI Texaco acMse perSODDellDd their cootractors of 
 environmeolal issues ood reguialioDS aod the Decessity of 
foUowing procedures that wi.U no( cause environmental 
 
degradation. BlM will be bappy to advise and assist Texaco in 
this matter. 
Com men!: 12.10 · BLM docs recognize valid existing I,,,,,,, rights. 
However, BLM bas the aUlbority aod obtigatioD, if deemed 
necessary, to impose timing restriction on an APD. ROW, or 
Sundry Notice through condiLions of approval at the time the 
permit is processed. An exception must be obtained from the 
BLM Authorized Officer for construction, dri.lli.ng. or production 
facility installaLion activity proposed in an area identified with 
 
seasonal restrictions, if the activity is proposed to occur during the 
period of restriction. The exception process involves a written 
request from the operator for which BlM will prepare a site· 
 
specific evaluation, in consultation with the WGFD, of the 
appropriateness of granting the exception. Criteria for 
considering the granting of an exception have been established. 
Comment: 12.11 - A wildlife mitigation plan for the Stagecoach 
Unit was not completed for the Draft EIS. However. one has 
beeD prepared for Ibe Final EIS aod is included in AppeDdix G . 
 
The plan outlines mitigation opportunities that Texaco would be 
obliged to complete a comprehensive plan on for ~mplementation. 
The mitigation opportunities include antelope, sage grouse. 
 
raptors, and flSheries. The Core Team of Texaco. BlM, WGFD, 
USFWS. livestock operators, and other affected interests will 
assist Texaco in the development and implementation of the 
mitigation plan. Also, see responses 8.7, 8.10, 11.1. 11.5, and 
1.10. Tbe refereoce to AppeDdix G bas beeD deleted. 
Comment: 12.12 · BLM's curreDlIy aecc:p«d populatioD objective 
 
for pubtic loods of 30,000 animals for the Sublette aotclope berd 
is based on the assumption that other activities that might cause 
a sbortage in bealtby forage (e.g.. livestock grazing. reaeatioD 
 
activity, etc.) bave already beeD factored into the availability ood 
capability of the babilat to support the populatioD level. Thus, 
the only action to be factored into the equation requiring analysis 
in tbe EIS is the addition of Texaco's proposed developmeDt. 
Comment: 12.13 . BlM requires that active raptor nest sites be 
protected in accordance with existing laws and regulations and 
 
prohibits any surface disturbmg mineral development activity 
within a prescribed distance (generally one·balf mile radius or 
visual horizon) of an active nest site (see response 11.5). 
lnventOries for raptor nest sites are generally conducted in 
association with the APD approval process. These inventories are 
conducted by BlM personnel at the time of the on·site 
inspections. However. the need for. and intensity of, such 
 
searches is obviously dependent upon a number of factors. 
including BLM's familiarity witb the area aod the results of 
previous searches in the general area. 
omment: 12.14 · Threatened and endangered species are subject 
to requirements specified in slat ute or regulation and must be 
coDSidered in all EA's aod EIS's. ConsultatioD with the USFWS 
 
UDder tbe EDdaogered Species Act requires BLM to ideDtify aod 
provide detailed ooalysis of the impacts from the proposed project 
OD aoy threateDed or eDdaogered species that could poleDtially 
occw within the project area. The impact assessment (Section 
4.12.2, page 99) subsc:queDlIy delermined that the proposed 
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project is Dot likely to adversely affect bald eagies, peregrine 
falcons, black·footed fenets, ODd wbooping aooes. 
CommeD!: 12.15· Yes, it is BLM's respoDSibility 10 ideDtify T&E 
species and/or aitical habitat problems and to accomplish required 
surveys. However, if BLM is unable to complete the necessary 
surveys in a timely manner satisfactory to the applicant, the 
applicant has the option of hiring a qualified contractor to 
accomplisb the surveys. Surveys for T &E ood caodidate species 
will be coDducted only if there is good reasoD 10 betieve thaI T &E 
or candidate species are likely to occur in the areas to be: 
disturbed. 
Tbe wordiog in SeetioD 5.13.12 ThreateDed aod Eodaogcred / Slale 
Sensitive Soccies is changed as foUows: 
"Surveys for T &E and caodidate species would be implemeDled by 
qualified BLM persoDDel or Texaco (through a qualified 
contractor) prior to disturbance of proposed ROWs (e.g., access 
roads, pipelines) or APDs (weU locations and associated access 
roads) . Findings will be reviewed by BLM prior 10 or as 
components .. . -
CommeDl: 12.16 . The ploot survey potier is available from tbe 
Rock Spriogs District Office: or GreeD River Resource Area Office. 
The Rock Spriogs District docs bave a qualified botanisl ood lhal 
person would conduct necessary clearances. However. as noted in 
response 12.15, if BLM is UDable to complete tbe Decessory surveys 
in a timely manner satisfactory to the applicant, tbe applicant has 
tbe OptiOD of biriog a qualified coDtractor to accomplisb the 
surveys. Surveys for T &E and caodidate plllllt species will be 
coDducted only if there is good rcasoD to betieve that the species 
are likely to occur in the areas to be disturbed. You are correct 
in concluding that surveys for seositive plant species ·would not 
automatically be rC<juired". 
BLM docs Dot have authority to award royalty aedits. However, 
the graoting of credits (e.g., 'ecocredits') against reDt/royaity 
payments or other aedits to oil and gas companies are being 
coDSidcred by the Bureau's Onsbore Oil IIIId Gas Performance: 
Review Team at this time. This consideration includes costs 
iDcuned by an applicant for voluntarily exceeding environmental 
rcquiremeDts to process ID appticatioD for a ROW, APD, oil/gas 
field developmeDt, etc., EA or EIS (e.g., paleoDtological clearaoce, 
T &E plaot or animal clearooce:, raptor Desting surveys, etc.,) that 
would typically be incurred by the BLM as p.ort of the surfaa: 
management agencies responsibility were it capable of completing 
such work in a timely manner. Credit consideration is also being 
given to applicants undertaking or cooperating in ecosystem 
eobaoce:meDt projects (e.g., habitat restoratioD). 
CommeDt: 12.17 • If surveys bave already beeD conducted in tbe 
area or if sufficient information exists to indicate to the BlM 
Authorized Officer that additional surveys are unnecessary. then 
culturalood/or paleoDlological surveys would Dot be required prior 
to dislurbaoce. However, ID the absc:Dce of completed surveys, 
Class III cultural resource surveys arc required by law prior 10 lOy 
surface:·disturbing activities. PaleoDlologitai surveys would be 
required only if the BLM determined thaI paleoDtological 
resources arc likely to be prcscDt aod could be disturbed. This 
 would be determined during the on· site inspection during the 
APD procc.ss. 
Again. as nOled in responses 12. 15 aDd U .16. if BLM is unable to 
complete the Decessary surveys themselves in a timely manner, 
the applicull bas the OptiOD of hiring a qualified contractor to 
aeeomplish tbe SIUV<:YS. BLM can, aDd does. use its geologists to 
make initial determinations as to the Decessity of more intensive 
paleoatologieal SIUV<:YS. SIUV<:YS for paleontological resources will 
be conducted only if there is good reason to be~eve tbat tbe 
values arc likely to occur in the ueas to be disturbed. See 
response to comment 12.16 regarding royalty ecocredits. 
CommeDt: 12.18 - The terms pottntia/, possiblt, cou/d, and may 
appropriately appear frequently througbout the document wben 
referring to various resources because detailed resource surveys 
have Dot been maducs:ed ill the project area. However. there is 
a " rnag Iike\ibood, based on the project area's proximity .. d 
similarity to otbCT areas that have been surveyed. that certain 
resources ~. poJSibly, could, or md)' occur. ID the 
abseDc:c of site-specific information. there use is appropriate. 
Tcuco's mterest OJ natural ps uploration ill the Stagecoach 
Draw Uait was initiaJly based on the Iike~ood that the area may 
produa: natural gas. based on geological ebaracteristics similar to 
other areas that are mown to produce natural gas. 
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Comment: 13.1 • This statement rcCers to wells not associated with 
the Proposed Action. The Ipproximate locations of the wells 
drilled by Texaco Ire shown On maps (Fogure 2. 1, for instance). 
Comment: 13.2 - The sentence was modified to read -Gas from the 
project would be transported to market througb 'lisling and 
pOIential pipelines in IDd near !be Stagecoaeb Drl w .;it . . ." 
A nltural gas coUection aDd distribution system, while not present 
within the immediate Stq:ecoacb Draw Unit uea,. does exist within 
I reasonable diulDce !bereof IDd would be utilized by Teuco, in 
conjunction with COastructiOD of aD in-field coUectioD systcm and 
trunklinc, for the transportatioD of natural gas to mukct. 
Comment: 133 . We COncur. The teltl bas been modified 
accordiDgJy. (Sec respon.se t? Texaco comment #12.6.) 
Comment: 13.4 - Please sec response to Texaco comments II 12.17 
and #12.18. 
Comment: 13.5 . The DEIS acknowledges thlt nO itnown leb 
("'"tling grounds) aceur on the unit but nesting babitat does 
mend into the unit. The leb Ire c100c enougb thl t impacts could 
aceur. especially to nesting sage grouse that frequent the leb. 
NEPA requires that sueb impacts be asscssed. 
Comment· 13.6 - Please see response to Texaco commcat #12.18. 
Comment: 1J.7 . The sentence On page ii, , 12, lines 4-8, bas been 
ebatJged as suggeued. 
Comment: 13.8 - Please see response to Texaco comments # 12.12 
through #12.17. 
Comment: 13.9 - The present wording more appropriately reflects 
the anticipate impact. BLM does not concur that all wildlife 
mortality caused by the project would be mitigated. We do 
believe that the proposed mitigation would reduce such mortality 
to negligible levels, as stated in the DEIS. 
Comment: 13.10 - The Sweetwater County Plan is, as the name 
implies, a plan for development prepared by the Sweetwater 
County Planning Office. Texaco personnel in Rock Springs are 
cognizant of this plan. For additional information, contact Mark 
Kot, Sweetwater County Planner, at (307) 875-6475. 
Comment: 13.11 - Please see response to Texaco comment # 12.6. 
Comment: 13.12 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.4. 
Comment: 12.13 - Please see response to Texaco comment 1112.5. 
Comment: 13.14 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.8. 
Comment: 13.15 - Please see response to Texaco comment 
#12.17. 
Comment: 13.16 - Please see response to Texaco comment 
#12.18. 
Comment: 13.17 - Please see response to Texaco comment 
#12.16. 
Comment: 13.18 - Please see response to Texaco comment 
#12.18. 
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Comment: 13.19 - Please see response to Texaco comments II 12.15 
and #12.16. 
Comment: 13.20 - Please see response to Texaco comment # 12.16. 
Comment: 13.21 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.16. 
Comment: 13.22 - Please see response to Texaco comment # 12.18. 
Comment: 13.23 - Please see response to Texaco comments #12.16 
and #12.18. 
Comment: 13.24 - Please see response to Texaco comments #12.14 
and #12.18. 
Comment: 13.25 - Please see response to Texaco comment # 12.16. 
Comment: 13.26 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.16. 
Comment: 13.27 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.18. 
Comment: 13.28 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.17. 
Comment: 13.29 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.4 
and response to Vastar comment #13.2. 
Comment: 13.30 - We concur. The text has been appropriately 
modified. 
Comment: 1331 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.16. 
Comment: 13.32 - Please see response to Texaco comment #12.17. 
